Cyclic voltammetry and differential pulse voltammetry have shown too distinct behaviours in the sequential oxidation processes of two closely related compounds, namely 1,2-b-DiSpiroFluorene-IndenoFluorene (1,2-b-DSF-IF) and 1,2-b-DiSpiroFluorene(tert-Butyl) 4 -IndenoFluorene (1,2-b-DSF( t Bu) 4 -IF). 1,2-b-DSF-IF is oxidized after a reversible oneelectron transfer and a subsequent irreversible two-electron transfer. In contrast, 1,2-b-DSF( t Bu) 4 -IF undergoes three well separated chemically reversible one-electron processes.
Introduction
The design and the synthesis of highly sophisticated -conjugated molecules and polymers have driven the development of organic electronics. [1] Particularly, one of the main challenges in organic electronics for the last two decades has been the design of efficient and stable blue light emitters for organic light-emitting diodes (OLED) applications. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Chart 1. Examples of linear, 2-1spiro and 3-2spiro bridged oligophenylene derivatives used to tune electronic properties In this context, bridged oligo-and polyphenylene derivatives are one class of materials that have recently emerged and play a key role in blue-emitting materials. [8, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Of particular interest in bridged oligophenylene chemistry and physics for blue OLEDs are the bridged biphenyl unit (fluorene), [3, 5, 13, 8, [10] [11] [12] the bridged terphenyl unit (indenofluorene) [14, 15, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] and the bridged tetra-and pentaphenyl units. [9, 16, 27, 17, 28, 29] As the chain rigidity increases with an increasing number of bridged planar rings, a bathochromic shift of the emission wavelength signalling an extension of the -conjugation is usually observed. That is for example, 420/425 nm for polyfluorenes, 430 nm for polyindenofluorenes and 445 nm for ladder-type polypentaphenylenes. [27] -3 -In the last decade our group has introduced a new molecular concept called "3-2spiro" compounds derived from oligophenylene possessing a unique molecular architecture constituted of one central 1-system linked via two shared spiro carbon atoms to two other 2-systems. [30, 31, 28, 18, 20, 29, 23, 22, 26, 24] Modulation of the electronic properties of such molecular systems can be achieved through the modification and/or substitution of their different -systems1-system2-systems or both). Some of these compounds have been used as emitting layer in organic light emitting diode (OLED) leading to violet to blue light emitting devices. [31, 20, 29, 23, 26, 24] It is well established that, up a to certain conjugation length limit, the longer the conjugation length, the smaller the HOMO-LUMO gap. This longer conjugation length translates to absorption (and emission) at lower energy and to more facile electrochemical oxidation and reduction. As three -systems are present in 3-2spiro molecules, the question of the precise localization and sequence of electron transfer arises because of the possible conjugation and delocalization between these different -systems through the spiro-linkages and of the presence of two equivalent -systems (e.g. fluorene moieties in 1,2-b-DSF-IF). When the different -systems constituting the 3-2spiro molecule have drastically different conjugation lengths, the electronic properties are easily predictable, the longer -system being oxidized more easily than the shorter one (i.e. in DSF-LPP [28] or in 1,2-b-DST-IF [23] , see structures 
Experimental

Electrochemistry
All electrochemical experiments were performed under an argon atmosphere, using a Pt disk electrode (diameter 1 mm), the counter electrode was a vitreous carbon rod and the reference electrode was a silver wire in a 0. All potentials are given versus the KCl-Saturated Calomel Electrode (SCE) that was calibrated at -0.405 V vs. Fc/Fc + system.
Spectroelectrochemistry
UV-vis spectroelectrochemical studies were performed using a UV/Vis/NIR CARY 5000-Varian spectrophotometer using a home-made cell, a platinum grid working electrode and two platinum wires as counter and reference electrodes. The three electrode cell was connected to a scanning potentiostat Model 362 (PAR, EG&G, USA). Activated Al 2 O 3 was added to the electrolytic solution to remove excess moisture. All potentials are given vs. SCE.
Theoretical calculations
Full geometry optimization with Density functional theory (DFT) [32, 33] were performed with the hybrid Becke-3 parameter exchange [34] [35] [36] functional and the Lee-Yang-Parr non-local correlation functional [37] (B3LYP) implemented in the Gaussian 09 (Revision A.02) program suite [38] using the 6-31G* basis set [39] and the default convergence criterion implemented in the program. Compositions of molecular orbitals were calculated using the AOMix program [40, 41] . The figures were generated with Gaussview 5.0. [42] 
Results and discussion
Previous studies have established that 1,2-b-DSF-IF undergoes two successive oxidation involving a first chemically reversible one-electron wave followed by a two-electron process after which electropolymerization occurs. [31, 43] This is clearly shown in Fig. 1 , left, where two successive oxidation waves are recorded between 0.0 and 2.5 V, the first one being reversible (inset). In contrast, the substitution of the two fluorene units by tert-butyl groups in 1,2-b-DSF( t Bu) 4 -IF, leads to a different electrochemical behaviour ( Fig.1 , right) as three successive chemically reversible one-electron oxidations become electrochemically detectable before the irreversible two-electron process accompanied by an electropolymerization process. [43] -5 - Consistent with its longer conjugation length and negligible spiro-conjugation in the HOMO, the first one-electron reversible oxidation of both molecules is then assigned to the central indenofluorene core. In addition, we note that for the two compounds the first oxidation occurs in the same potential range than that of the first oxidation of the model compound 1,2b-IF (E 1 = 1.31 V, see structure in Chart 1). [44, 31] Only a weak anodic shift is observed and is Fig. 4) . Hence the following oxidation should involve the fluorenyl units. Hence, the second oxidation for both compounds is expected to occur on their fluorene units.
However, CVs and DPVs recorded for both compounds appear different. Indeed, the second oxidation process involving the radical cation 1,2-b-DSF-IF .+ occurs as a two-electron oxidation at E 2 (1.87 V, Cf. DPV on Fig. 1) , which is slightly more anodic (+250 mV shift) than the oxidation potential of an isolated (but neutral) fluorene molecule (1.62 V). [31] -9 -At variance, the oxidation of the radical cation 1,2-b-DSF( t Bu) 4 -IF .+ occurs in two successive monoelectronic and well separated processes at 1.61 and 1.79 V, followed by a multielectronic process at 2.03 V. The oxidation at 1.61 V is anodically shifted by 190 mV compared to the (neutral) 2,7-di-tert-butylfluorene oxidation (1.42 V). However, one would expect the sequential oxidation of the two spiro-linked 2,7-di-t-butylfluorene units in 1,2-b-DSF( t Bu) 4 -IF .+ to appear either as an unresolved sequential two-electron wave as observed for 1,2-b-DSF-IF or as two closely spaced one-electron processes as observed for the symmetrical "2-1spiro" derivative 9,9'-spirobifluorene (SBF, Chart 1) for which the oxidation involves two closely spaced one-electron processes (1.69 and 1.86 V). [45, 31] Indeed, there is a drastic difference between the anodic electrochemical behaviour of (Fig. 6B ). We note that spectroelectrochemical studies along the first oxidation of the model compound 2,7-tert-butylfluorene, show the growth of two main bands at 398 and 678 nm (see Fig. 6C ). Therefore, one can conclude that the band at 671 nm in 1,2-b-DSF( t Bu) 4 -IF is indicative of a tert-butylfluorenyl radical-cation. The concomitant growth of this absorption band with the decrease of the broad band of the indenofluorenyl radical cation seems to point out a different electronic structure for this compound at the second electron transfer stage. As this hypothesis is not definitive based only on these electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical experiments, further theoretical insights were sought. 4 -IF is different and its calculated nature is more localized on the indenofluorene core (ratio 15/70/15). This suggests for the latter, that the following 2 + /3 + process will involve the indenofluorene core and that the dication 1,2-b-DSF( t Bu) 4 
-IF 2+
possibly possesses two singly oxidized fluorene moieties. This supports an electronic reorganization after the second oxidation process as suggested above from the spectroelectrochemical data. 4 -IF 2+ might be described as a bis-radical cation with the two charges primarily localized on the 2-fluorenyl cores and with little charge on the 1-indenofluorenyl core. To the best of our knowledge such a charge rearrangement after a second electron is surprising and has only been reported once for para-phenylene-bridged spirobi(triarylamine) dimer containing four perpendicularly linked redox-active -systems. [46] Interestingly, we have found a similar electrochemical behaviour for other 3-2spiro derivatives, namely (1,2- 
Conclusions
